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The Committee on Railways and Canals, to whom was com-
mitted the Petition of the Suffolk Railroad Company, and the
several Petitions in aid thereof, have duly considered said Peti-
tion, and report that the petitioners have leave to withdraw.

For the Committee,

J. M. KINNEY.

In Senate, March 29, 1861.
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The undersigned, a minority of the Committee on Railways
and Canals, to whom was referred the Petition of the Suffolk
Railroad Company for an alteration in its charter, respectfully
dissent from the opinion of the majority, and ask leave to briefly
set forth the reasons of such dissent. The Suffolk Railroad,
designed for the accommodation of the travel of East Boston
and the northerly wards of the city proper to and from the
central portions of the city, was built last year in East Boston,
and has been completed to Cornhill.

The enterprise has failed to afford the accommodation desired,
by reason of its termination short of the point to which a large
portion of its patrons, desire to be conveyed. The larger and
most popular dry goods establishments, the principal places of
amusement, the public library, the high and latiu schools, the
post-office, anpd many other places of business, instruction and
pleasure, are situated upon Washington, Summer, Winter,
Boylston, and the adjacent streets, and experience shows that
this is not only the centre of population, but also of travel from
all parts of the city and the adjacent towns. Scollay’s Building
and Cornhill Street are removed from this central locality from
a quarter to one-half of a mile, thus necessitating a walk of
that distance, a change of cars with an increase of fares, or
some other equally annoying and inconvenient means of transit.

The mayor and aldermen of the city of Boston, mindful of
these inconveniences, and anxious to afford equal privileges to

(Hommomucaltl) of ittassadjusetts.

MINORITY REPORT.

In Senate, March 28,1861.
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all its citizens, granted a location to the Suffolk Company over
the tracks of the Metropolitan Company, through Washington
Street, as far as Boylston Street, and back through Boylston
and Tremont Streets to Scollay’s Building. Owing, however,
to the fact that in the original location of that part of the Metro-
politan road lying in Boylston Street and Tremont Street, as
far as Bromfield Street, no express reservation was made by the
board, of power to locate other roads over the same tracks,
doubts seem to have arisen in regard to such power; therefore,
that part of the location of the Suffolk Company over Boylston
Street, and the portion of Tremont Street above mentioned,
was upon the condition that it should be assented to by the
Metropolitan Company, although the location was coupled with
compensating privileges to the Metropolitan Company, it has
not been accepted.

The undersigned does not assent to the proposition, that any
corporation or set of men can claim exclusive privileges in the
public streets and highways, with or without the assent of the
authorities of cities or towns. But inasmuch as the city of
Boston did inadvertantly adopt a measure in regard to the
original locations of the Metropolitan Railroad which virtually
excludes the petitioners from the use of a portion of the streets
necessary to the public accommodation, they have invoked the
power of the legislature for the correction of the evil. Petitions
in aid of the petition of the Suffolk Company numerously
signed, have been presented to the legislature but no remon-
strants appeared, except the Metropolitan Company.

Prior to the close of the year 1859, the Metropolitan Railroad
came no farther north than Bromfield Street in Tremont Street.
At that time the board of aldermen granted that company a
location through Cornhill and Washington Streets to Boylston
Street “ on the express condition that the board of aldermen
reserve the right to locate or permit any other horse railroad
to run cars over the tracks so located for such compensation
and upon such terms and conditions as the board of aldermen
for the time being shall prescribe.” Now, although the
Metropolitan Company have accepted the location and laid
their tracks under this provision, they appear to oppose the
prayer of the petitioners. Their first ground of objection is
that they have an exclusive right to the tracks laid by them.
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This objection has precedent as well as an enlightened public
policy against it.

The legislature in several horse railroad charters heretofore
granted have sanctioned the policy. By the Acts of 1857, the
Dorchester Avenue Railroad Company were allowed to run
over the tracks of the Broadway Company and the Broadway
Company over those of the Dorchester Avenue and other con-
necting roads. By the Acts of 1856, the Malden and Melrose
was allowed to run over the Middlesex, and by the Acts of 1857,
the Brookline over any connecting road, and there have been
many instances of later date. It also appears that within a very
few months this Metropolitan Company asked for and obtained
of the board of aldermen the right to use the track of the
Middlesex Company.

The second objection urged was that the granting the request
of the petitioners would establish a competing business. It was
in evidence that the amount of competing business to be done
on this short piece of road was very insignificant. From an
examination of a map of the locality it will be apparent that
persons who take cars upon the track, proposed to be used in
common, do so for the purpose ofriding a considerable distance,
north or south.

For many years the omnibus lines from all the suburbs have
used this part of the city as a common centre, the south end
omnibuses going as far north as Cornhill Street, and the north
end as far south as Elliot Street, without any complaint of
unfair competition. Why should not the different lines of cars
afford the same accommodation ? Moreover, testimony was
introduced showing from actual count that the number of
persons who get into and leave the cars between Cornhill and
Boylston Streets is very small.

The third objection against the petition was that two different
companies cannot operate conveniently and harmoniously any
part of the same track. This objection was controverted by the
testimony of competent witnesses, and by experience in other
cities, especially New York, where the 3d and 4th Avenue roads
are operated over the same track for about a mile, the 6th, Bth
and 9th Avenue roads the same track for about the same
distance, and in fact almost every city road runs over the track
of another for some portion of its length. The same is true of the
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Brooklyn roads. To come nearer home, we have the Broadway
and Dorchester Avenue roads using the same track, and three
or four roads using Cornhill Street. In addition, we have the
Metropolitan seeking and obtaining the right to run over the
Middlesex.

It was also urged by the Metropolitan Company, that grant-
ing the prayer of the petition would increase the number of
cars in Washington Street to such an extent as to incommode
the public travel. We believe that this objection is not well
grounded, for in some of the instances before mentioned the
cars run at shorter intervals than will be required in this case,
without serious inconvenience.

It has been claimed for this particular mode of travel, that a
larger number of passengers could be accommodated in the
streets than by any other means. However this may be, the
undersigned is of the opinion that no preference should be
shown in favor of the people of any particular district over those
of another. After all that has been said, we must conclude that
the details of the whole matter will very properly be left in the
hands of the mayor and aldermen, who are clothed with ample
powers to make all needful rules and regulations for the man-
agement of these roads. A question has arisen and some doubts
have been expressed as to whether the board of aldermen in
granting the petitioners their locations, conformed strictly to the
wording of their charter, and the first section of the accompa-
nying Bill is simply declaratory or confirmatory of the locations
already given them by said board, on which the larger portion
of their road is now built, and is intended to save them from
troublesome and unnecessary litigation to which they ought not
to be subjected.

EUGENE L. NORTON.
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AN ACT
Concerning the Suffolk Railroad Company.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives, in General Court assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows :—

1 Sect. 1. The board of aldermen of the city of
2 Boston may extend the location of the tracks of the
3 Suffolk Railroad Company over and upon such streets
4 and highways of said city, north of the southerly line
5 of Kneeland, Eliot or Boylston Streets, as may, from
6 time to time, be fixed and determined by said board,
7 with the consent, in writing, of said company; and
8 said company may construct, maintain and use such

. 9 tracks as have been heretofore, or may be hereafter
10 located by said board, with all the powers and privi-
-11 leges,and all the duties, liabilities and
12 restrictions, in reference thereto, set forth in the act
13 by which said company was incorporated.

of fHassadiusctts.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty-
One.
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1 Sect. 2. Said board of aldermen may, from time
2 to time, authorize said company to enter upon and
3 use the tracks of the Metropolitan Railroad Company,
4 north of said southerly line of said Kneeland, Eliot
5 or Boylston Streets, subject to such regulations as to
6 the manner of such use, as may, from time to time,
7 be made by said board, for such annual compensation
8 to be paid by said Suffolk Railroad Company to said
9 Metropolitan Railroad Company, as may be mutually

10 agreed upon, or in case of disagreement, as may be
11 fixed by three commissioners, to be appointed by the
12 supreme judicial court, in the manner and with the
13 powers, so far as relates to determining such com-
-14 pensation provided in the one hundred and seventeenth
15 section of the sixty-third chapter of the General
16 Statutes.

1 Sect. 3. This act shall take effect from and after
2 its passage.




